Print Form

AMERWEST
D E V E L O P M E N T ,

L L C

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL – ELECTRICAL
PROJECT: (Name and Address)

CONTRACTOR: (Name and Address)

OWNER: (Name and Address)

ATTENTION: (In Contractor’s Office)

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER: (Name and Address)

DATE REQUESTED

The Owner/Construction Manager requests the Contractor to submit an itemized bid for electrical services for the proposed
Project as described above. Please include the following items:
All electric for:
________ apartments in ________ building(s)
________ clubhouse(s)
________ pool cabana(s)
________ carport(s)
________ garage(s)
All electric community
Separate meter for each unit
One house meter per building
Provide meter bases disconnects and conduit to transformer per local codes
Provide carport lighting and underground to house meters (one keyless socket per three car stalls)
Provide smoke detectors
Owner to provide all light fixtures
All unit wiring is to be copper
Aluminum service
Appliance hook-up:
Electric range (self-cleaning)
Disposal
Refrigerator
Dishwasher (on under counter receptacle
Microwave (on separate circuit)
Electric washer and dryer
40 gallon hot water heater
Continued on page two.
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Prewire units for telephone
Provide subpanel for pool equipment at cabana
Provide power for ________ fountains with underground to the house meters
All house lights are to be on time clocks
Provide temporary construction power
All units have fire sprinkler system
Provide panel with room for minimum of 12 circuits
Provide electric heat with thermostat for ________ sprinkler rooms ( ________‘ x ________’, one per building)
Permits
Please price the following alternates:
Rocker switches (entire project)
Emergency lights in breezeway (code?)
Fire alarm system (code?)
Provide wire and hook-up of site lights (Owner is to provide fixtures and poles)
Provide wire and hook-up of path lights around lakes
Other________________________________________
Other________________________________________
Other________________________________________

Comments:

Please provide your proposal to _______________________________________ at the address indicated above
by ______________________________ or fax it to __________________________________________.
If you have any questions, please call _____________________________at __________________________.

SIGNATURE

DATE
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